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This track season was the most memorable so far - both in my results and 
experiences - although the year began with a major set back. At the start of the 2017, 
while running a hurdles race, I partially tore my Achilles. When I first injured it, I believed
it to be a minor injury and continued to practice. Only after going to a physio and getting 
a subsequent ultra sound did I realize the extent of the injury. This injury forced me to 
stop practicing and competing for around 2 months, right at the beginning of the school 
track and field season. I worked hard in rehab and in the end, I was able to compete in 
the BC High School Championship, after only one practice, and placed first in both 
Senior Long Jump and Senior Triple Jump. 

After the championships, I continued to practice and compete in the local meets 
and even though I didn’t qualify for the BC team, I registered for the Canadian Junior 
Championships, and in early July, I travelled to Ottawa to compete. I was very nervous 
going into it, seeing as I was one or two years younger than most of the girls competing.
I faulted my first two jumps, then the pressure was on to get a good jump in on my third 
attempt. With a quick pep-talk from Elena – who wasn’t phased by the first two faults or 



my anxiety – I was ready to take my third jump. I finished the jump and quickly turned 
around. To my relief, there was no red flag - the jump was good. With that jump, I 
qualified to jump the next three jumps. On my second to last jump I jumped a new (then)
personal best of 12.16m and went on to win me the competition. After being presented 
my medal, I went to collect my bag and came back to Andre De Grasse sitting on the 
chair under which I had placed my bags! That was almost more exciting than being on 
the podium!

 The next big track and field meet was Canada Summer Games. The 2017 
Games took place in Winnipeg, Manitoba and was a 10 day trip and I was excited to 
learn that Elena would be the team BC coach for jumps and multi events. Because the 
Games was a multi sport event, and because I wasn’t competing until close to the end 
of my trip, I got to spend some time watching other sports like diving and soccer. And 
better still, even though I  came 4th, I came out of the meet with a new personal best of 
12.25m and experience competing against high level athletes. 

For my last meet of the year, Legions Nationals, we travelled to Brandon, 
Manitoba to compete. Waiting to compete in triple jump, the last event of the 
competition was agony but it allowed me to watch the heptathlon of a fellow NorWesters
teammate, Anna Parsakish who placed 3rd in the pentathlon last year at nationals. 
Unfortunately, I didn't perform so well in that competition and came 2nd but was happy 
to conclude the season knowing that I now have the experience of getting through a 
serious injury. It's a challenge I hope I never have to repeat but at least I have the 
confidence to know that I can overcome adversity.



 


